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Republican National Nominations.

FOR PRESIDENT,
RUTHERFORD" 13. II AYES, of Ohio.

FOR VICE-VRESIDEN-

"WILLIAM A. WHEELER, ofNew York.

FOR CONGRESS,

DAVID J. WALLER, of Columbia Co

Accompanying this week's issue will be

found a campaign supplement which every

subscriber should read and then hand to his
neighbor.

All republican voters should examine their

tickets closely at the coming election and see

that none but the right names are upon

them. In another column we publish the

full electoral ticket which every republican
should cut out aud vote next Tuesday.

The democrats propose printing "bogus"
republican tickets, substituting a number of

democrats for republicans, by which means
they hone to elect Samuel J. Tilden. Look

out for them that their nice little game won't

work.

The Hon. JOHN K. VALENTINE,
of Philadelphia, will address a Hayes and
Wheeler meeting, to be held at the Court
House, in this Borough, on iriclay evenm
at 75 o'clock. Turn out and hear him.

To Oar Headers.
Before the issue of another paper the

pending Presidential question will have been

decided. We entreat, we adjure all Rcpubli

can?, all lovers of their country, to leave no

proper effort unmade, between this and the

going down of the sun on next Tuesday, to

ensure the election of Governor Hayes

The issue is narrowed down to a single ques

tion, but it is one that is momentous aud far

reaching. It is simply as to whether the

party which has always been loyal and true

to the Union shall control the government

for the nest four years, or whether the ex- -

Relels. the Copperheads, and a few loyal

and true Democrats but who are utterly

powerless as to political influence, shall run

the government in their interest for the next
four years. Such, in a few words, is the true
issue. Choose which you will serve. But
in doing this, don't forget your individual

and your country's welfare. Keep this con

stantly in view, and trust, as hitherto, to be

directed by an over ruliDg Providence, to do

the right

Reasons why Hayes should be
elected.

1st. Rutherford B. Hayes is a true man
TT 1 . 1 P

in all respects. tie nas me purity oi
.Washington, the gentleness and goodnees of
Lincoln, and the firmness of Jackson to do
the right when made plain to his vision ; his
nomination he never sought ; it was brought
to him and laid at his feet.

2d. When the Rebellion broke out, he
spit upon the Copperheads and took up his
swnrd against the Rebels, and freely gave
bis time, money and blood, that the Union
might live.

3d. In his long official capacity no shadow
of stain has ever attached to his character ;

while in his social intercourse, he has never
betrayed a frieud or misused an enemy.

4th. He is in favor of keeping faith with
the nations creditors, . and redeeming every
pledge made in time of peace or war.

5th. He is in favor of free schools and
desires them to be kept free from all secta-

rian influences.
Gth. He is iu favor, most earnestly, if of

the highest possible purity in the civil
service, and would surround himself, if
elected, with the best talent and integrity
the country affords.

7th. His past record as a man, as an offi

cial, as a soldier, is the best proof of his
eminent fitness for the high office of

8th. He belongs to the grand army of
loyal men, of sound statesmen, of exalted
and noble integrity, who love the Union and
all the people that make up the sum total of
that Union, and whose highest ambition
would be to teach the high and low, the loyal
and disloyal, with equal and exact justice in
all cases.

9th. His election would secure a sound
currency, protect and improve the public
credit, advance throughout the world the
national honor, protect our industries, and
restore to the people prosperity in all the
great culture of trade and commerce.

jutn. jjasuy uutuertoru ii. liayes is
a model husband, father and friend, qualities
which honor the man, and honor the highest
office within the gift of the people.

Who Stole Money.

Keep Ft before the people that Bill
Tweed and Ins fellow Democrats stole more
money in New York city under Tilden's
eyes, than has becti lost by fraud or failure
to make settlement under all the Repubh
can administrations for the last sixteen
years.

Keep it before the people that the Demo
cratie and candidate. Samue
J. Tilden, received a portion of this money
by checks from Bill Tweed, and' used the
same to elect Tweeds friends and pets to
omce.

the

At Easton, ou Monday last, Judge
Meyers, sentenced Allen C. Laros, the
prifoarr, to be hung..

A SOLID SOUTH
A boast which our Democratic friends

repeatedly make with great gusto is that "a
Solid South" for Tilden is sure to be a result
of the November elect ion. We remember
that in the pre-wa- r time we had a "solid
South" for Democracy, and our readers have
every reason to remember it too, so well at
least as to convince them that a solid South
is by no means a new thing. A generation
has not passed away since a "Solid South"
wrote the blackest page iu our country's his-

tory. A solid South corrupted our Supreme
Court and its Chief Justice so effectual!' as
to lead Roger B. Taney to declare from bis
eat on the bench that freedom was sectional

and Slavery National. A solid South with
the aid of some thirty northern dough faces
made every man, woman and child in the
North a slave catcher by parsing the fugitive
slave law. A solid South palsied the natiou
and made the great Democratic party confess
its inability to preserve the Uniou. A solid
South brought disgrace to the stars and
stripes by spitting upon them and trailing
them in the dust. A solid South furnished
dead bodies for thousands of graves on
northern hillsides and vallies, rendered deso-

late thousands of northern homes, and filled

the land with the wail of widows and
orphans, made such on Southern battle fields

and in Southern prison peas. A solid South
forced upon us as an exponent of the mean
ing of the term a legac iu shape of a debt of

$3,000,000,000. A solid South was
the boast of Democracy then and we learned
to our sorrow what it meant.

Agaiu comes the boast of a solid South,
and it may mean more now than ever before.

It certainly means the restoration again to
power of the very party through whose in-

strumentality ail the evils above enumerated
were forced upon the country, and it means
a continued reighn of White-lin- e iui, Ku- -

Klux-isu- i, and every other istu which, under
the new name of Rifle clubs, promise to
squelch opposition to the old pro-slaver- y

policy which held human beings as chattels
and ruled the country as with a rod of iron.
A solid South means death to American
liberty. It meaus the application of the
"mud sill" doctrine to labor and skilled

mechanicism, and the building up in this
fair portion of God's footstool of just such

an artistocracy of wealth and caste as will

recoguize only the condition of master and
slave as they exi.-te- d before t ho war. The
desperadoes who now cry "a solid South"
are either heralding the death knell of the
Republic or sounding the funeral dirge of

Democracy, the prudent vote of the North
alone can decide which. If that is against
Tilden all will be well ; if for him every true
friend of his country may well exclaim.
God. save the Republic from another solid
South.

Reasons Why Tilden should be Defeated.
1st Because he was chairman of the com-

mittee that framed that infamous resolution
which declared the war for the Union a
failure, which resolution became one of the
planks of the Democratic platform in 1 SGI.

2nd. He has been for the last 20 vears
an active political! schooled in all the tricks
of Tammany Hall, and during this time
has been the friend of the most notoiiuus
political scoundrels known to New York
politics. lie in 1871 presided over a
political convention wherein Tweed snt as
an honored leader, and this more than n

year after the extent of his robbings had
been published to the world.

3d. He was the man who advised Oakes
mes and others to fria that swindling

company known as the Credit Mobelicr.
4th. He has assumed to himself the

credit of reducing the State Taxes of New
York for 1876, whereas the reduction was
first proposed and the law necessary to
effect it enacted, by a Republican Legislature.

oth. Because he has put forth claims of
reform, asserting that he smashed up the
New York Democratic Canal Ring, which
the records show that not one of the rinir
las been punished nor a dollar of the stolen
money refunded.

Cth. Because he is the representative of
the copperhead element of the North and
the disloyal, Negro hating, and murdering
element of the couth ; his election would
cad to the recognition of claims in the

interest of the South, which would mark
the beginning of a decline of our credit
that might end in universal bankruptcy.

th. lhe false income return of Mr.
Tilden for 1SG2 ; his failure to make any
returns after lSGo ; his unwillingness to
pay his share of the tax relied upon to pay
the expenses of the government during the
war ; Ids intimate association with Tweed,
Mornssey and others of their kind ; his
management of R. R. sencmes by which
he enriched himself at the loss of the stock
holders ; his participation in the profits of
the illegal paper currency of the mining
companies of Michigan, prove him to be as
untrustworthy as the party that supports
him, which to put into power would be
to restoring evils which well nigh destroyed
the nation ; dishonor the dead who died
for their country, and degrade those who
risked their lives iu conquering the
rebellion.

The True Reformer.
Keep it before the people that the

Republican party is the only party that
ever punished dishonesty and corruption
Nor is Tilden with all hi3 sounding brass
any exception, for he never in his life com
plained of Tweed s ballot box stuffing, nor
lid he complain of his stealing until the
Republicans furnished to the public conclu
sive proof, and when he was thus falling
into his political grave, Tilden fell on his
old political confederate and heiped to pusl;
him m.

Tilden's prosecution of the Canal Ring
never amounted to anything. He spent

92,000, and stopped the payment of $3U(H)

The Republican party kicked out Bel
knap as soon as it was ascertained that h
was selling the patronage of his office. The
whiskey ring composed of both Democrats
and Republicans alike was prosecuted and
broken up as soon as sufficient evidence to
do so was secured.

This makes the Republican party the only
truly reform party, and as such it is worth
of the support of all good citizens who wis
well to their country.

Murdering for Political Opinion's Sake.
Keep it before the people that it has

been asserted upon the highest authority
and proof challenged to the contrary, that
there have been more negreos killed since
the war, because they were Republicans
and would not vote the Democratic ticket,
than there were Union soldiers . killed in
three of the hardest fought battles of the
Rebellion.

What a commentary on Democracy and
professed reform ? Think of it fellow
voters, before you cast your ballot next
Tuesday, for Samuel J. Tilden was nomi
nated for the presidency by the solid fcouth
arid he and his northern followers are to
day appologising for and denying the fact
of these murders, when they dare, luden
is the caudiclate of these murderers and if
elected at all must be elected by their solid
support.

If you are in favor of murdering almost
the only Southern Union men during the
rebellion then vote for Tilden, but if you
are oppsosed to murdering for political
opinion's sake, then vote for Hayes and
Wheeler, who represented the party of peace,
of order, of progress and good will to all
decently behaved men.

Th9 Expenses, &c.

Keep it before the people that it cost this
Government from Jackson to Buchanan on
every thousand dollars collected and paid
out 811.02, while it has cost but SI. 12
from Lincoln to Grant to do the same col-

lecting and paying out.
Keep it before the voters, that during

Buchanan's administration the ordinary ex-

penses of the Government amounted to
$l.i)7 per head, while under Grant it costs
but 31,00 to pay the ordinary expenses of
the Government.

Keep it before the people also that
Buchanan was compelled to pay 12 per cent
for money to meet the Government expen-
ses, while now we are borrowing money at
4 per cent. This money is in part bor-

rowed of foreign nations, and it speaks
volumes in favor of our financial standing
among the family of nations.

In order to maintain this credit and
standing vote for Hayes and Wheeler.

e Strength of the Democracy.

.The so-call- reform Democracy have
just two principal sources of strength.

First, they have every one of the un
repentant rebels who are seeking by hook
or bv crook to got the upper band of the
loyal North which put them down by the
sword.

The second is the solid Catholic vote
The Catholics to a man support the Demo
cratie party.

Without the solid South and the solid
Catholic vote the Democracy could not
elect even ten members to the lower House
of Congress and not a single U. S. Senator

ueh are the facts; we defy sucesslul cou- -

radiction.

Governor Tilden Cannot be Trusted.
Before his nomination for the Presidency

le was an outspoken hard money man, but
fter he was nominated he
ienurivks tor soil monev an

troes in with
1 favors the

repeal of the resumption act, which fixed
870 as the time to resume specie payment.
n this thing he swallows himself and comes

out soft on monev. Can a man who sells
lis principles so cheaply be trusted with
stake so large as the 1 residency : No, Tor

in the hands of the Southern politicians he
.vould be as clay in the hands of the latter.

ne permanent salvation of our country
i . v t r t ttles alone m tue election m iov. naves.

Young men and patriots take a hand iu it.
For you will ever be proud of it.

What May Happen.

No intelligent, true and loyal citizen
tight to vote for Mr. Tilden, because the

ex-Rebe- ls want him elected iu order to get
aid for the losses which they sustained
torn the invasion of our army during the

rebellion.
The losses which they claim to have sus- -

aincd arc as much as our present national
debt. If Tilden should be elected and the
ex-Rcbe- ls and the northern so-call- ed Demo
crats should get both branches of Congress
these losses will at the very least be in a

ireat part paid, in spite of fate. Demo
crats and Republicans, are you prepared
or tins f

What WTas Never Heard Of.

A Republican rebel ; a Republican trai
tor ; a Republican copperhead ; a Rcpubli
can rejoicing at a Rebel victory ; a Rcpubli
:an killing negroes because they refuse to
vote with the party, or approving of or
sympathizing with the murderous scound

1 1 1 T 1

reis who do it. ro : these things were
never done by the Republican party and if
it ever should do them, at that moment it
will deserve to die the death of the Demo
cracy. Jut to do all these things the so
called Democracy have a patent right
which the Republicans never infringe
upon.

South Solid for Tilden.
Keep it before the people, that all the

ox-Reb- el States are solid for the so-call-

Democratic- - reform candidates, Tilden and
Hendricks, because the leaders of that
party have promised to pass bills througl
Congress allowing the ex-Rebe- ls pay for al
the damage and loss they sustained fro
our armv while conquering the rebellion
And remember that these losses have by
careful estimate been fixed at over two bil
lion of dollars. This sum they expect to
get from the Government, either directly
or indirectly. Are you in favor of it ?

Whom You Vote For.
Keep it before the people that to vote

for Tilden is to vote to place the Rebels in
power in the government which they fough
four years to destroy. Good citizens, are
you prepared to act as waiters at such
reform feast as this ? If you put them in
power don't be silly enough to camplain
when you shall be taxed to pay the rebe
claims for damages to property, &c, caused
by our army passing ami throug
the Confederate States while srjuelohing th
rebellion..

If you Ion't want to put the Southern
Confederacy on top of tho United fctutei
then vote lr Hayes and V heeler- -

RAILWA YH OMO U.

FEARFUL AND FATAL DISASTER.

Terrible Accident on the Delaware, Ijackawanna
and Western Jlailroad -- 4 Passenger Train
struck by a Con I Train The Cars Telescoped
'Two Passengers killcil, Four Fatally Injured
and Sixteen hounded.

Details of the Terrible Calamity.
A thrilling accident by which two persons were kill-- cl

outright, four fatally injured, and sixteen others
wounded in various ways, occurred at Ltdiigh Summit
on the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad
thirty miles north of Stroudsburg, on Monday uight
last.

The following account of tho disaster we copy from
the Scranton Morning Republican.

The regular train (the schedule time of which is four
o'clock iu thin city) did not pa.- - Soranton until half-pa- st

six o'clock and was unusually heavy, consisting
of eighteen, cars drawn by three engines, and having
at least a thousand persons on board. The pJssengcrs
were principally from the upper portion of New York
State, and were bound for the Centennial. They
seemed happy emyigh as the train steamed out proud-

ly from Scrantou, little dreaming that death lurked so

near and that their joy would Boon be clouded in sor-

row.
Everything passed pleasantly until the Summit of

tho wild romantic Pocono was reached. The journey
up the steep grade was necessarily slow, aud it was

tight o'clock when the train stopped at that point for

the purpose of taking water. The road at the Summit
is level and clear of cuts or curves for a considerable
distance, and here one of the three engines was de-

tached with a view of taking it back toScranton. The
train then started forward, but Jin doing fo broke a
coupling of one of the Pennsylvania railroad compa-

ny's cars, and stopped to attach it. No sooner had it
started forward again than another coupling broke,
and before it could be adjusted a heavy coal train from
Scrauton rounded the Summit, came thundering down

the level, and before it could be brought to a stand stil
THE FATAL CRASH

occurred. Tho coal train struck with tremendous
force against the rear of the fated train and the scene
which followed fairly bal'lcs description. In an

in

instant, glass, timbers, and stout irons were torn into
shreds, and from that vast multitude a cry of despair
went forth upon the mountain solitude. The most ter
rible part of the shock struck the fifth and sixth cars
from the rear end of the train, which were telescoped'
tho former dasuiug like a thunderbolt through the lat
ter, spreading duulh aud consternation among the
bruised and bewildered pxsengers. Five other cars
were shattered coudsiderhly, and the shock was felt
with fearful force from end to end of the train. The
most harrowing scenes ensued. Out from the shatter-
ed sides of the broken cars, ui"a, women aud children
thrust heads, hands, arms antllcgs indiscriminately!
struggling to fre-- thomselves from the vice-lik- e grasp
of death. Scores were jammed between the seats in the
most acute agony, sensible but helpless to extricate
themselves, while those of the passengers in the front
car who were fortunate enough to escape, ran to the
relief of their unhappy companions. The work of tear
ing the splintered sides from the telescoped cars formed
a most thrilling ordeal to the wounded and those w ho
struggled to release them. Strong men actually wept
over the sickening sight, and women fainted as they
contemplated the bruised and bleeding who were drag
ged from the wreck.

The most horrible situation of any of the victims was
that of Mis P.rowu, of MoirUville, Madison Co., N. Y

who was precipatcd through a hole in th floor of one
of the brokwn cars and lay between the car and one of

the trucks, amid a tangled mas of twisoxl iron and
timber. How to extricate her, as she Mruggled aud
writhed in the agony of death, begging the bystanders
to save her. seemed a most perplexing problem. At
length some stout iron bars were procured and pieces
of rails obtaind from the station, and with these
dozens of strong men pried open the barriers that shut
in the unhappy woman, and released her in a dying
condition. She was carried to a neighboring house
where she lay at List accounts in a helpless condition.

TirE KILLEn.
What is most remarkable iu connection with the sad

affair is the sli-- ht number killed outright. To one
looking at the tolcscojed ears, broken and jangled as
they stood on the track, it would weman impossibility
that any of the occupants should escape with their

ves' and yet there were only two killed on the spot.
They were

Di'acon P.. Pierce, of Hamilton, N. Y.,and Jas. Bras?,
of L'tioa. Cornelius Uay, of Preble, X. Y., died shortly
afterwards.

Pragg, had no frit-nd-s on the train, and lay along
time iu the telegraph l!ice before any one knew who
ie was. His head was almost severed from his bodv

and he was s manglod as to be unrecognizable.
The occupants of the telescoped cars were principal

ly from Madison county, New York.

were
THE FATALLY WOODED

Truman Seymour, Rome, N. Y.
Lena Dowalt, Hamilton county, X. Y.
Mrs. Liiiil'y, Hamilton county, N. Y.
Mrs. 1). ii. Pierce, li;it;iiltn county, X. Y.

THE ISJCKEP,
which includes many serious cuts, bruise, and frac
tures, some of which may prove fatal, are as fdlows :

Jos'.-p- Parker, Hamilton county, X. Y., severely cut.
Mrs. Abbott, abo of Hamilton Co., badly injured.
Mrs. A. L. Tuitle, Columbus, X. Y., jaw broke and

serious internal injury.
Mrs. V. S. Parker, Xorth Brook Qeld, Madison Co.

Y.
Frank Duffy, MorrisonviIb, Madison county, X. Y
Edward Itrainard, Kiehfi-'l- Springs, X. Y.
Albert Thomas, Shoeburn, X. Y.
Hugh Ueilly, Columbus, Chenango county, X. Y.
En os Tarker, Morrison ville, X. Y.
Mrs. I. L. Xorton, Columbus, Chenango Co., X. Y.
Mrs. Maggie Perry, Watertown, X. Y.
Mrs. Armor, Morrisonville, X. Y.
Mr. Armor, Morrisonville, X. Y., badly hurt.
J. U. Smith, Green county, X. Y.
E. Jackson, Richfield Spring, X. Y.
Mrs. Latimer, Soddy, N. Y., severely injured.
The woundiMl were promptly conveyed to theSimons'

house, a hotel at Gouldsboro, and disposed of as com
fortably as possible under the circumstance).

AT THE WRECK.
Th picture presented at the wreck was distressing

One of the passenger cars that had caught fire from the
head-lig- ht of the coal train, lay bla.ing on the track
and the passengers were huddled together, tallciug
over their narrow escape, In cars that lookvl sadly out
of joint, with doors torn up, windows broken and
seats smashed.

To elaborate on the picture at this late hour is an
impossibility. Suffice it to say that It was a harrowing
scene that will long bo remembered. The telegraph
oftVe was boseiged by persons telegraphing to their
friends in distant parts of Xew York, and all was con
fusisn. Superintendent Halstead spedily set himself
to work transferring the passengers fnn the broken
cars to the train which he brought to th scena from
Scratitou.

In a short time the work was accomplished, and by
midnight the passeugers once morn moved forward for
the Centennial, with sorrowing hearts. Two of the
ladies, Mrs. liddy and Mrs. Pierce, were conveyed to
Scranton on the late train, and left at the Valley House
aud on Tuesday taken to their homes accomauied by
a physician.

Mr. I. T. Puferbaugh.dispateherat East Stroudsburg
James Young, P. Lyons and Robert Reynolds, employe
of the road, deserve the greatest praise for the prompt
manner in which they procured the services of the
physicians of Stroudsburg and East Stroudsburg and
conveyed them to the scene of the disaster. We are
especially indebted to them for favors extended to
representatives of this paper.

Who Made the Debt.
Voters when you go to tho ballot box

next Tuesday to deposit your ballot, do it
in remembrance of the fact that the party
represented by Mr. Tilden brought on the
War, and are therefore responsible for all
the taxes you have paid out of your hard
earnings, or slwill yefc be compelled to pay
to defray the interest and principal of the
debt incurred in putting down the cx-llcb- el

Democracy. If you like thc debt and
taxes vote for Tilden, but if not then vote
for thc other man.

METHODSPOI NTSw
METHODS OF BUS1KESSP0IHTS OF ADVANTAGE

IH THE PURCHASE OF

QliOTTTTNTG- -

AT

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S OAK HALL,
To which we Invite the Interested Attention and Careful Scrutiny of

THE PUKOITASIXG PUBLI- C-
METHODS: POINTS:

WE haxo but One Prlco for All "

KE Prioo means of nocesslty tho Low-- jJ eat Price -
receive Cash, raymcnt from All .WE fASu RAYcs expense cf collections e.n&

V-- losses from Lad debts
give a Guarantee protecting AIL.-.- ' " 'WE npHE Guarantee protects the buyer whoJ. Eu.y notboajuciocf goods .

"TT7E Return Money when wo cannot
VV suit All We relr on immense soles and are eat- -

WE buy our goods at first bonds, in ctjI"7 pewenl
VV immense quantities, and at tho .

lowest prices for Cask.....
1 T T is easy to buy of us, since an are treatcl
manufacture with extremo care 7,a31Ae:,no,vno et:iEK Tors tatWE areevery garment we sell

WE inspect every yard of goods that "pICKERIXG and debate are done away
goea into our garments X--

J by us, everybody gets our beet with--- out having to ask for it ..........
WE put a ticket on every garment,

ehowing plainly iu quality and fYt. larje experience, copital and facll- -pnce.......... itics we use for the people's benefit" ; In lowering prices,TX7E cut off every item of unnecessary
expenditure . tttE 11 orders received by mail from ell

WE employ
every department.

first-cla- ss workmen im fX -- ,f,?l&f thc United State8- - nrita
.

TT7E give satisfaction to every purchaser "KJOT a particle pf risk run in buying of
, VV or return tho money-- .. us. A child may buy as cheaply

as a man

In addition to our Immense Stock of Roady-Mad- e Clothing, we have a Magnificent Lino
f Men's and Boy's Furnishing Goods, Mrt3 (of our own make) and Underwear, all at tha

.Very Lowest Prices.

WARJAfVJAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

S. E, COR. SIXTH & MARKET STREETS,

PHTLADELPHXflu
November 4, 1S75.

AWAY

II H P P HP H &3 v IM!

A-HE-
AD IN LOW PRICES!

Hats and Caps 45 cents up.
Ladies' and Misses Hats trimmed in felts and wlvots, id! in thc latest .styles, fivm 7"

cents up. Also a full line of untrinmied Hats from !" cents up.
Furs for Ladies, Gents and Children. Ladies good stylish sets from o 00 up. Cliil-dre- ns

sets 75 cents up.
Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves from 62 50 up.
Shawls, full size from 75 cents up.
4elt cktrts, largest lot in town, (55 cents up.
Iosicry and Under-wea- r for Ladies and Gents' at bottom prie.

Gents' half Hose 5 cents up. Ladies Hose S cents up. Shirts :;nd drawers 45 cts. up.
buck nnd Kid Gloves at panic prices. A larger stock than ever oi Lauics two Luttuu

Ki Is at thc same low prices. 40. b.), Si), and 61 15 the pair.
The new wide Helts in velvet and leather from oO cents ui.
Gents' cloth-faee- d paper Collars 10 cents a hox tip.
V complete stock ot Ladies and dents linen Collars and tails, Secti-tie- s and Pearls and

Handkerchiefs, cheapest in town.
Ribbons, all shades and colors.
Hamburg Edginjrs and Trimmings, 4 cents up.
White and colored Dress Shirts SI )0 up.
Blue, brown and check l lannel 7.) cents up.
Shirt fronts, Over-all- s and Suspenders, cheapest in town.
The largest assortmeut of 1 'or fumes, Cologne?. Toilet articles, Soaps and Jcvdry in

town.
Ileal Hair Switches and Curls $1 00 up.
Corsets from o5 cents up. The latest improved Bustles 40 cents up.
Lmbrellas GO cents up.
Try Crowley's patent sewing and and kid glove Needles, the Litest improved out.

Call and esamine the lowest prices.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 23, 1870. 3ia

Auditor's Noit
FMate of HARRISON CAIMER, ileceateJ.

The undersigned Auditor appointed bv the
Orphans' Court of Monroe County, to mrvke
distribution of the monev in the hands of Abel
Storm and Eleanor Carmer, Administrators
of the Estate of Harrison Carmer, dee'd, will
attend to the duties of his appointment, on
Monday, the 20th
10 o clock A
Stroudsburg

of

N
hy

to
hand- -

E.-ta- te

to
his

ot at o k hidav November next, i . ,- , , ot Stephen llo'mes, Jr. Esq., in the cor- -
M. at his office in the ot .

ourh in saui C ountv, wh n andwhen and where all inter-- 1 . . - ,
i where all are requested t

cstcd are required attend and they will be
heard, or else be forever debarred irom com
ing in for a share of said fund.

5

A. A. DINSMOIIK, Auditor.
StroiuLburs, Oct. 2tl, 1S76. 4t.

Auditor's Notice.
The undersigned Auditor by the

Orphans' Court of Monroe County, to make
distribution of the balance the hands of Fe-

lix Storm, Trustee to make sale of the Keal
i - . . . r . i. i . 1 .... I .. 1 1 . . -- .. 1 .

said

by

will the

his

and' may
and

said

for

J.
thc of

The the
of

in the
of

will
of the lMh day

sovemoer next, m. w.eof
ooronjni

parties parties

in

and wiil or else
for a

said
M. Pi:

19. it.

s
The by the

ms5i

the m the
oi oaran nuuz, win aueiiu i(j . , . , , f f i

i vi i unci, .vum or ui me jcsi;tie oi .uthe duties of his the olhce of
! I deed, will to the duties ofWin. the of strouds- - . .Davis, Esq., in i , , , v.

burg, on November 2 "''l' mimtn .f" V' , r . V ,V ,
o'clock 1. M, when and where all parties must
present their claims or be forever
irom coming in on fund.

C. 15. STAPLES, Auditor.
October 2t, 187G. It.

Auditor's Notice.
The undersigned, appointed Auditor the

Orphans' Court of Monroe County, to make
distribution of the balance in the bands of Pe-
ter llufsmith, Administrator of Peter lluf--

smith, deceased, attend to duties of bis
appoin

present claims
forever demand

October 187C.
B. STAPLES, Auditor.

Auditor's Notice.
BURTON Excep-

tion to XeUon Hay, Adm'or.
given

resettle
account

hereby
gives notice attend duties
of appointment,

187t, 10 o'clock bis office, when
interested be pres-

ent they see those claims
required the

same, be in
fdiare

S. HOLMES,
Stroudsburg, 1S7G,

VV. AJNUJLli;,

Proprietor City Hall Fashions.

Auditor's Notice.
Estate FISHER,

undersigned appointed
Orphans' Court county make dis-

tribution of the money of Jacob
Alfemose, Administrator of the I'a-va- !t

Fi.dier, deceased, attend
appointment, on Saturday,

10 clot a.at..loinee
ot Mroudsburr,

interestedto

appointed

debarred

attend they be beard, he for-

ever debarred in share of
fund.

A. L. VAN II011N,

Auditor Notice.
Ft(e of MICHAEL HEIXEY,

undersigned appointed
Orphans' Court of to
distribution of monev hands ot Jo- -

ueeeaseti,
appointment, at lleinev, attend hi

Tuesdav, 28th, 1S76, at "f
in the borough of Stroudsburg, when and

all parties interested are required
they will be heard, or else be forever
from in for a share of said

fund.
S. HOLMES, Jr., Auditor.

Stroudsburg, l'J, 4t.

Auditor's Notice.
undersigned appointed by the

to make distribution of the money
the ofT. M. Mcllhaney, Assignee ot

nunt at toe omce ot u m. mvis, ! ( . s; ,,. , . t, v.,;es (lf h,
m the iro;.h ot Stroudsburg, on W ednesday ; a.,roilUlUt.nt at his olUee in Strildsb:ng, on

.. ivmu, atui.ui.ft. ..,. Fridav, November oJ, lS7i, at 1 o'clock--
, p.

and all must their hav-- orat'which ,ime and vace &
be debarred from coming in on in ' cUim or the said fund

fund

25, 4t.
C.

Estale of HAYt deratsal
account of

Court

or be forever debarred
from anv share thereof.

A. iilNSMOKE, Auditor.
Oct.I2rlS7G-45- .

Auditor's Notice.
undersigned appointed

is undersigned Orphans' Court of counlv to niakedi
appointed Orphans' Court of j tribution of balance remaining in hands

Monroe county to examine and of John 1. Administrator cian
and make distribution of balance ' annuo of Elizabeth-- A. (ircacen, of

on of Administrator, ; township of Stroud, in said count v, deceased,
that he to

on Tuesday, November
at a. ni. at

where all persons
if proper, having

against estate, are to present
or forever debarred-- from coming

upon said fund anv thereof.
Jr., Auditor.

Oct. 10, It..

DA WALT .Ww:d.
Auditor,

Monroe

tin-dutie- s

from coining

Auditor.
October 1S7.

deceased.

Auditor
Monroe County,

Eoroutih

where
and

debarred coining

Oct. 187b

The auditor
in

bands
r.sq.,

.lu.c.m..
where parties persons

said against
will present the same

coining in for
A.

The Auditor by the
Notice hereby that the Monroe

Auditor by the the the
said Storm, testament'

the late the
the account Raid

will the

16,

will atteml totne unties ol ins appiontmem, en
Monday, the 13th day of November next, at
10 o'clock a. m., at the oftice of paid John I- -

Storm, in the borough of Stroudsburg, in "
county, when-an- d where all parties interesttd
are required to attend and they will be heard,
or else be forever debarred from coming in fc

a share of said fund.

Oct.
DAYTON WALTON, Audited

1?, 1876-- it.


